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Abstract. Cloud computing is a paradigm that presents many advantages to
both costumers and service providers, such as low upfront investment, pay-per-
use and easiness of use, delivering/enabling scalable services using Internet
technologies. Among many types of services we have today, Database as a Ser-
vice (DBaaS) is the one where a database is provided in the cloud in all its
aspects. Examples of aspects related to DBaaS utilization are data storage,
resources management and SLA maintenance. In this context, an important fea-
ture, related to it, is resource management and performance, which can be done
in many different ways for several reasons, such as saving money, time, and
meeting the requirements agreed between client and provider, that are defined
in the Service Level Agreement (SLA). A SLA usually tries to protect the cos-
tumer from not receiving the contracted service and to ensure that the provider
reaches the profit intended. In this paper it is presented a classification based
on three main parameters that aim to manage resources for enhancing the per-
formance on DBaaS and guarantee that the SLA is respected for both user and
provider sides benefit. The proposal is based upon a survey of existing research
work efforts.
1. Introduction
The service oriented computing paradigm known as cloud computing has been growing
quickly in the past years and changing the way computing is perceived and used by people
and corporations [1]. Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS), Platform as a Service (PaaS)
and Software as a Service (SaaS) are the most popular paradigms in the cloud nowadays
and are already consolidated on the market [2]. However, they can be extended to other
types, such as Database as a Service (DBaaS) [3]. The latter, in the same manner as
the traditional database, presents several complex questions to be worked on. In this
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scenario, the resources and performance can reach the ideal level for each situation using
the advantages the cloud provides, like elasticity, pay-per-use and low upfront investment.
The importance of considering performance and resource management aspects in
DBaaS and the need for a continuous research for effective solutions become clear in
the recent emergence of numerous initiatives and applications. One of the first initiatives
in DBaaS field worried about the emerging scenario of enterprise services using multi-
tenant databases [4]. At that time, the experiments showed database vendors did not
support well multitenancy and would need to enhance their products to better handle
new requirements regarding databases as a service. Years later, some works tried to find
the best way to manage resources among tenants [5, 6, 7], since DBMSs had already
consolidated multi-tenant products and handled well this model. Although researches
regarding multitenancy are far from complete, much work has been done with different
focuses to complement the model and improve DBaaS performance.
Cloud computing uses Virtual Machines (VMs) to host the hired service [9], and
many works [10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 7, 18, 19] focus on finding different approaches
for virtualization, implying that it limits the performance serving as a bottleneck. Other
works [17, 20, 21, 7, 6, 5, 22] try to solve the issue of auto-tuning. These works state
that the workload coming from the cliente may vary at any time, and if the cloud is not
prepared for this variation, performance might decay, and as a consequence, the SLA will
get compromised, harming either the client or the provider.
Another situation that may cause problems to both sides of the cloud service is
the misunderstanding from the service contracting party (the costumer) [8, 23]. In this
case, one can hire a service that finds suitable for the occasion when, in fact, it is not, and
ends up hiring a service that does not meet the requirements and causes monetary loss for
client and server. In this scenario, the big issue is how to separate cloud users from the
details of compute resources behind a cloud management service.
This paper presents a survey of some important works on performance and re-
source management in DBaaS described in literature and provides a qualitative analysis
about them. As a result of our literature analysis, we present a brief discussion about
existing works and a taxonomy that explains their common and specific features. We ex-
pect the survey to be helpful to a researcher who is designing new approaches or who is
looking for a library of approaches.
The existing works are organized through a high level classification, in three cat-
egories we consider relevant to the topic. These categories are still in research and in
development to improve the way resources are attributed to each customer in order to
improve its performance and generate more profit to the provider. The first one, regard-
ing multitenancy, discusses some ways of handling multiple customers within the same
software instance, such as using private virtual machines to each tenant, or sharing the
machines, but isolating the tenants in a table level. The second category discussed in this
overview is the automatic tuning of the cloud database in order to achieve its maximum
potential with the least interference possible from the user. The last one is about different
types of approaches to guarantee SLA maintenance other than worrying with multitenancy
and auto-tuning, providing the user a higher-level SLA proposal, or performing query se-
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Figure 1. Classification of resource management and performance for DBaaS
lectivity in order to obey SLA conditions. To illustrate the categories mentioned above,
we propose a taxonomy, presented in Figure 1, which will be used as a guide to present
the related approaches.
This paper is organized as following. Section 2.1 discusses multitenancy in order
to escape from the traditional VM approach. Some studies to improve auto-tuning and
prevent SLAs to be broken are discussed in Section 2.2. Section 2.3 presents different
approaches to guarantee SLA still not mentioned in previous sections. Section 3 discusses
challenges and suggests future research directions, while Section 4 concludes this survey.
2. Multitenancy, Auto-Tuning and SLA Maintenance
In this section, we present existing proposals that aim at developing solution on DBaaS
focusing on multitenancy architecture, autotuning task or SLA guarantee.
2.1. Multitenancy
Multitenancy is a software architecture in which a single instance of a software application
serves multiple customers, and each customer is called a tenant. There are several types
of multitenancy providing different levels of isolation[24, 4], and for each isolation level a
different abstraction will be given to the tenant. In this section, some of these approaches
will be addressed.
2.1.1. Private Virtual Machine
Using a private virtual machine to host database tenants provides total isolation among
them, since it virtualizes the machines where the databases are hosted on and it works for
the tenant as it had a physical machine for itself. Each virtual machine hosts only a single
database giving total isolation across tenants, isolating its data and resources, providing
security to it, with the drawback of performance overhead and waste when the system
is underutilized. Private VM can be used for each tenant in order to provide database
replicas more easily and address the challenges of provisioning shared-nothing replicated
databases in the cloud [25]. This scheme, where each tenant runs its own virtual machine,
is used by SmartSLA [5], a cost-aware resource management system to intelligently man-
age the resources in a shared cloud database system. Amazon RDS[26] uses this approach
to provide a fully-managed SQL database service. According to Amazon’s RDS pages,
Amazon Relational Database Service is a web service that makes it easy to set up, operate,
and scale a relational database in the cloud, and is one of the most used database services
in the world.
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2.1.2. Private DB Instance
Similar to the traditional private VM approach regarding to isolation, with a private
database instance there may be multiple database instances within one single physical,
or virtual, machine, and each tenant uses one instance. CasJobs [10] is an example of
private database instance used to allow local analysis to several users, each one consid-
ered as a tenant, on a very large science database. Although it escapes from the private
completely isolated virtual machine approach, private database instance still has a high
performance overhead, limiting the system scalability. Also, it imposes high costs for
maintenance, data backup and hardware, since the number of tenants that can share the
same database is limited by the server. However, this approach presents some improve-
ments comparing to private VM in relation to resource sharing, as now the tenants are
hosted in the same machine and can use the same disk and processing power. A sim-
ilar approach is Private Database, or Shared Process, where multiple databases may be
created within a single instance, saving memory from starting many database instances.
This shared process approach is used by Relational Cloud [11] to provide efficient multi-
tenancy, elastic scalability and database privacy, problems that are not well addressed by
the main database cloud providers. Microsoft Azure SQL Database[27] uses this scheme
to provide a relational database service in the cloud based on Microsoft SQL Server, and
along with Amazon is one of the market leaders nowadays.
Another alternative is a framework [7] that helps balancing multitenancy with
performance-based SLOs (Service Level Objectives). This framework uses the Private
Database Instance approach, but concerning on how to schedule the tenants on each hard-
ware resource in order to guarantee both performance goals and cost reduction for the
provider. An improvement to the Shared Process approach is presented in [18], where a
single database server process hosts databases of different tenants. In this method, service
providers do not give any assurances to a tenant in terms of isolating its performance from
other co-located tenants, not assuring the performance required. In this case, they propose
a mechanism called SQLVM, which is an abstraction for performance isolation built on a
promise of reservation of key database server resources, such as CPU, I/O and memory.
Another work that proposes an enhancement to the Shared Process approach is described
in [19]. The proposal focuses on buffer pool memory, stated as an essential resource for
good performance of a tenant’s workload, since it serves as a cache of database pages.
2.1.3. Private Table
In this approach the tenants share the same database process, but each of them have their
own tables, either in the same schema or not, depending on the system architecture. Using
schemes has a lower complexity over not using them, since the SQL statements can be
the same, only redirecting to the correct schema, and also backup and migration scripts
can be reused. This approach is better than the previous ones at pooling memory, where
studies indicate that it can scale up to thousands of active tenants per server, a two orders
of magnitude improvement over the shared machine approach. Also, private table allows
tenants to share connection pools, enhancing the performance of executing commands
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on the database, with the downside of vulnerability, leaving the security to be handled at
the application layer. Focusing on minimizing SLA violation penalties, [12] adopts this
scheme to propose a solution to the tenant placement problem to maximize the provider’s
profit, and consequently also the customer’s satisfaction. The work presented in [13]
proposes a virtualization advisor through the private table approach to assist with design
and configuration of the cloud such that machine utilization is optimized and service
quality is ensured.
2.1.4. Shared Table
For this approach all the tenants share the same database process and the same tables,
without schema separation. This is the cheapest of all the approaches presented, with the
lowest disk storage and the best pooling resources. It is the most scalable scheme and is
limited only by the number of rows the database can hold, but for every big advantage
there must be a drawback. For this approach security may be easily compromised if, for
example, one table becomes corrupted, causing all the tenants to be affected. Optimization
also becomes a big problem, since all the queries have to deal with data from all the
costumers. Force.com [14] uses the shared table model to deliver robust, reliable, Internet-
scale application to over 50 thousand organization and have become the global leader
in CRM. Megastore [15] is a storage system mixing the scalability of NoSQL to the
convenience of a traditional RDBMS, which uses the shared table scheme in order to
ensure strong consistency and high availability.
2.1.5. Other Approaches
An adaptive database schema design [16] is proposed to serve as a middle ground between
Private Table and Shared Table approaches. The authors state that the former has poor
scalability since it needs to maintain large numbers of tables, and the latter achieves good
scalability at the expense of poor performance and high space overhead, thus an adaptive
schema is needed to find a balance between them to achieve good scalability and high
performance with low space requirement.
Alternative mechanisms must be provided to avoid the performance drawbacks of
VM-based hard isolation, which means allowing for resource sharing when the system is
underutilized, but enforcing quotas when necessary. A solution would be a framework
called DBSeer [17], that automates the throttle of certain transactions or tenants, which is
already done by some database systems, but manually.
2.1.6. Multitenancy Remarks
Table 1 compares the approaches discussed in this section. The comparison features were
defined based on their importance in a multitenancy software architecture. The table
compares (i) the type of isolation of each approach, whether it is hard, medium or soft,
(ii) the complexity of implementation and deployment, (iii) the disk storage needed, (iv)
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Table 1. Multitenancy approach comparison
Isolation Complexity Disk storage SLA Scheme Main contribution
Dolly Hard Low High PVM Database replication
[25] for big queries
SmartSLA Hard Low High PVM Resource allocation
[5] decision
Amazon RDS [26] Hard Low High PVM World leading
DBaaS
CasJobs Hard Low High PDB Allow local analysis
[10] for big queries
Relational Cloud Hard Low High/Medium X PDB Elasticity and
[11] privacy
Mic. Azure [27] Hard Low High/Medium PDB Competitive prices
SLOs [7] Hard Low High X PDB Performance and
cost reduction
SQLVM Hard Low High/Medium X PDB Reservation of key
[18] resources
Shared Buffer Hard Low High/Medium X PDB Buffer pool memory
[19]
PMAX [12] Medium Medium Medium X PT Maximize profit
DB Virtualization Medium Medium Medium X PT Service quality
[13]
Force.com Soft High Low X ST Robustness
[Weissman et al. 2009]
Megastore Soft High Low X ST Consistency and
[15] availability
Adap. Schema Medium Medium Low Other Scalability and
[16] high performance
DBSeer Soft Medium Medium X Other Resource sharing
[17] among tenants
PVM : Private Virtual Machine
PDB: Private Database
PT: Private Table
ST: Shared Table
if it minimizes SLA violation, and (v) its main contribution. Each approach and scheme
has its advantages and drawbacks, so the client should choose which one to use according
to his business needs.
2.2. Auto-tuning
Database tuning is the activity of making a database application run more quickly [28],
which means the database should response within the least possible time to the client/
application request. To make it possible, the database should be tuned in order to work
together with the request source in a manner that they can make the most of each other’s
capabilities. Therefore, parameters of the database and configuration of the operating
system and hardware must be frequently optimized, preferably in an automatic fashion.
In conventional DBMSs, DBAs have an important work on tuning the databases to achieve
their optimal performance since they have total access and control of it. However, on the
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cloud, with its paradigm of reducing the client burden, neither the DBA nor the tenant
owner have this level of access to the service hired, making the problem of tuning much
harder. With this in mind, the following works propose solutions to auto-tuning in the
cloud to improve the database’s performance and reach both provider and client goals.
2.2.1. Virtual Machine Provisioning
The framework proposed in [20] continuously monitors the database workload, tracks the
satisfaction of the application-defined SLA, evaluates the condition of the action rules
and takes the necessary actions when required, either by scaling out or in. Horizontal
scalability, which means adding and removing computing resources according to the ap-
plication workload and requirements, together with the master-slave replication strategy,
where updates are sent to a single master node and lazily replicated to slave nodes, are
the keys to make the framework able to automatically configure the database service and
avoid SLA violation.
Current solutions for auto-tuning result in heavy performance impact during elas-
tic scaling, and since one of the main reasons for using cloud services is elasticity, this
should be solved. A technique for live migration in a multitenant database is thus pre-
sented, named Albatross [21], where the database cache and state of active transactions
are migrated to ensure minimal impact on transaction execution during migration.
A framework that shows the service provider, how much hardware to provision to
each tenant and how to schedule them based on the tenants workload, their performance
SLOs and the hardware that is available in the server, is described in [7]. With this, it is
promised to achieve hardware provisioning policy, which specifies how many machines
to provision for a given set of tenants, as well as tenant scheduling policy, that finds an
efficient mapping of the tenants to the provisioned machines in order to minimize the
overall cost of doing so.
A framework that addresses the problem of resource provisioning for databases in
the cloud is described in [6]. With a query workload, the framework is responsible for
continually optimizing the system’s operational cost based on the service provider’s pric-
ing model and the client’s QoS expectation. With this in mind, the proposed framework
identifies a set of infrastructure resources that satisfy the SLA and chooses the one that
will best suit the client’s needs. It also routes, at run-time, incoming queries to specific
machines in order to make the best out of reserved resources.
An SLA-driven dynamic strategy [22] aims to calculate the optimal number of
VMs for future requests subject to the unavailability probability, which is defined as an
SLA metric, below a desired threshold. Although this method is not specifically made for
DBaaS, it is suitable for the case. Experiments show that the strategy achieves its goal of
saving cost and guaranteeing SLA.
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Table 2. Auto-tuning approach comparison
Dynamic
tuning
VM Resource Main contribution
DBseer X Resource sharing among tenants
[17]
Consumer-Centric X X Dynamically database tuning
[20]
Albatross [21] X X Lightweight elastic scaling
SLOs X Cost-optimization for performance
[7] SLOs
Generic framework X X Generic framework for cloud
[6] databases
SmartSLA X X Dynamic resource allocation
[5]
SLA-driven dynamic X X Minimizing the unavailability
[22] probability
2.2.2. Resource Provisioning
Some works, such as [17], state that the current solution for tuning databases in the cloud
is offering one or a small number of fixed configurations to the user to choose from,
which means the user will have to choose, before running his workload, one fixed config-
uration for the database without the possibility of personalizing it. Thus, they propose an
automated solution that achieves workload-specific DBMS tuning by observing multiple
workloads running on a pool of machines, extracting performance/resource characteris-
tics of each workload, and assigning them to a set of different tuned DBMSs, solving
workload-to-DBMS placement and DBMS tuning problems.
SmartSLA [5], a cost-aware resource management system, can intelligently man-
age the resources in a shared cloud database system. They developed two modules. The
first uses machine learning to find the profit margins for each client using different re-
sources available in the provider, such as CPU and memory. The second module dy-
namically adjusts the resource allocations to achieve the optimum profits. With this, it is
said that SmartSLA can achieve optimal resource allocation in a dynamic and intelligent
fashion.
2.2.3. Auto-tuning Scenarios
Table 2 summarizes the approaches discussed in Section 2.2. The comparison features
were defined based on their importance in cloud auto-tuning scenarios. The table shows
if (i) the approach dynamically tunes the database, whether it uses (ii) virtual machine or
(iii) resource provisioning to tune it, and (iv) the approach’s main contribution. Again,
it is the user’s choice to decide which one to use, specially regarding VM provisioning
(scaling out) or resource provisioning (scaling up).
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2.3. SLA maintenance
In previous sections we have discussed two big areas of performance and resource man-
agement in DBaaS: multitenancy and auto-tuning. The former showed a few different
ways of dealing with multitenant databases in the cloud, each of them with different pro-
posals and benefits. The latter talked about ways of tuning the database in the cloud in an
automatic fashion with different objectives, but focusing on guaranteeing SLA. This final
section of the survey addresses different types of approaches also to guarantee SLA, but
in alternative and innovative ways.
2.3.1. Higher-level SLA
A new interface to change the way the client interacts with the provider and chooses
the resources [8] is proposed because, as the authors have stated, the customer’s lack of
knowledge usually results in a poor choice of resources causing problems for himself and
for the provider. For instance, the wrong choice may harm the provider through waste of
resources and financial loss. The client, on the other hand, may suffer with the SLA not
being complied, having a poor performance for his data. To avoid this kind problem due
to misunderstanding they propose a new interface where the client provides the database
schema and basic statistics, and as return their approach shows which kind of query the
client will be able to request with its monetary cost and runtime.
Bazaar [23], similarly to the previous approach, tries to stop the client from mak-
ing bad decisions regarding the resource choice. The main goal is avoiding resource
waste, so the provider will be able to accept future requests from other tenants. In this
approach the clients submit the specification of their jobs and high-level goals, such as
the job completion time and/or desired cost. The framework will then provide a set of
resource combination that obey the SLA and choose, among them, the one that suits bet-
ter the provider. With this, the client is benefited since the use is simplified and more
intuitive, and the provider has a higher profit.
2.3.2. Query Selectivity
An admission control framework named ActiveSLA [29] allows DBaaS providers,
through a prediction module, to estimate the probability for a new query to finish the
execution before its deadline. Then, based on that, a decision module decides whether
or not to admit the given query into the database system. With this, it is said that Ac-
tiveSLA is able to make accurate and profit-effective admission control decisions to help
the provider to meet the SLA.
iCBS [30] is an optimization of an existing scheduling algorithm called CBS,
which is responsible for making online decisions regarding query scheduling. iCBS can,
thus, help the provider to handle the highly demanding query volumes presented in the
cloud from diverse customers and schedule them in order to minimize the SLA cost.
iCBS takes the query costs derived from the service level agreements (SLAs) between the
service provider and its customers into account to make cost-aware scheduling decisions.
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A vision and initial design for a new workload management framework is pre-
sented in [31], which offers a new grammar to capture performance goals and constraints
for data processing applications. With this new grammar, called XCLang, the authors pro-
pose an extensible query admission control that decides which queries should be allowed
in for execution, aiming to reduce the chance of overload. After the query execution is
allowed by the admission control, query scheduling is responsible for minimizing SLA
violation by routing the queries for execution in different database servers.
Table 3. SLA maintenance approach comparison
Higher-level SLA Resource Query Selectivity Main contribution
Myria [8] X Intuitive interface
Bazaar X X High-level goals to
[23] resource allocation
ActiveSLA X Avoid query rejection
[29] scheduling
iCBS [30] X Optimize CBS
SLA-Driven X Query admission and
[Stamatakis et al. 2014] scheduling
2.3.3. SLA Maintenance Scenarios
In Table 3 we summarize the approaches presented in Section 2.3. The comparison fea-
tures were defined based on their importance in SLA maintenance scenarios. It shows
if the approaches (i) propose a new interface for the service, (ii) optimize resource se-
lection, use (iii) query selectivity, and (iv) their main contribution. The works presented
in this section propose different approaches that could be combined to meet the user’s
requirements, thus one should not need to choose between one of them exclusively.
3. Challenges and Perspectives
Despite performance and resource management is one of the main concerns when it comes
to cloud services, there are several research gaps in this area. Therefore, in this section
we highlight some of the gap aspects.
• Higher-level SLA: as already mentioned in this paper, customers tend to choose
resources badly for their databases in the cloud. Some works [17, 8, 23] point
out this problem and propose solutions, but we consider this matter has not yet
been fully addressed and is a promising challenge, not only for DBaaS, but for
all the other cloud services. Also, as seen in Table 3, no approach proposes a
solution for the problem mentioned above using query admission control or any
other solution for enhancing the performance, thus we consider this a challenge
that can be addressed in the future.
• Auto-tuning: another theme discussed in this paper, we consider auto-tuning a
key task that still has a lot to progress. As stated before, the customer has few
or no access to administrative tasks in a database as a service, such as resource
provisioning and performance control, so they all need to be automated to deal
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with the challenges the cloud benefits propose, such as resource elasticity and
multitenancy. Table 2 shows us dynamic tuning is hardly achieved with resource
provisioning. An idea for the future might be finding an approach that dynamically
tunes the database by provisioning VMs and resource to the tenants as they need.
• Green Cloud: cloud computing can offer energy saving in the provision of com-
puting and storage services [32] by slowing down CPU speeds, turning off entire
machines and scheduling jobs efficiently, for instance, but the constant need for
resources and better performance has become a challenge for energy-aware ser-
vices. Knowing that saving energy is a very important task not only for cloud
services, but for every activity in our lives, this is an important field that must be
addressed in the near future.
• Resource reservation: the cloud can give us, sometimes, a false impression
of endless resources due to the high processing power and high availability the
providers have. This is not true, though, and users must take that into account be-
fore taking some decisions, such as changing their workload dramatically without
previous warning. When the workload variation is predictable, users can reserve
resources for the moment they will need them, as made by [33, 34, 35].
There are many other challenges regarding DBaaS, mostly non-related to our focus in this
paper, such as security and data management. Researches like [36, 37] expose those and
many other challenges to the future.
4. Conclusions and Future Research
This research work presented a brief survey, and a classification proposal, aiming at pro-
viding a scenario awareness related to parameters, such as multitenancy, auto-tuning and
SLA maintenance. These parameters may improve considerably the performance and the
resource management of DBaaS in cloud configurations taking into account the point of
view from both users and providers. Performance and resource management are impor-
tant questions that must be well addressed in order to have a fully optimized application
running on a database, and when it comes to Database as a Service these questions are
even more important, considering the power the cloud provides. Thus, this survey pro-
poses a taxonomy that covers a few areas to clarify the readers and propose a summary
of what has been done in academy to help service providers and customers to take full
advantage of what the cloud can offer regarding resource management and performance.
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